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CLOUT. WHO'S GOT THE. CLOUT?

••Former President Jimmy Carter, acknowledging
the 'very profound effect' of the Moral Majority and
other religious New Right groups on his election de-
feat last fall, nevertheless believes that the 'distor-
tion' and 'prejudice' of the insurgent conservative
movement will be its undoing.

••'There is too much wisdom present in the collec-
tive body of Christians for distortion to prevail more
than a short period of time, ' Carter told the Baptist
Press, the officiat news agency of the Southern Bap-
tist Convention. "-Chicago Tribune .
from The Houston Post (June 2, 1981)

We gays are also a primary "target" of the Far
Right, but we seem to have come out of the last
election better off than our former President.

"The considerable publicity accorded the Moral
Majority and related groups prior to the November
,electiOns tended to obscure the fact that these groups
were unable to point to a single candidate who lost
his or her race because of support for gay civil
rights. Moreover, in several election contests, can-

.~i?ates were targeted for defeat for precisely that
.reason but resisted the challenges convincingly ."
-from Capitol Hill, The News Letter of the Gay Rights
~\National Lobby (Vol. 3, NO.1)

'-'~ "•• j. •
,,"' -','k"-" ~

IN BRIEF
THE U. S. S. NORTON SOUND CASE (New York)-The Am-
erican Civil Liberties Union(ACLU)reports in its June 1981
newsletter that in the Norton Sound case "the public got a
chance to see how the Navy routinely conducts its witch
hunts. "

Susan McGreivy, staff attorney for the ACLU of South-
ern California'S National Gay Rights Project, states "The
Norton Sound case was an effort on the part of the Amen-
can Civil Liberties Union to bring about an end to a long
line of mass purges and witch hunts of gays and lesbians by
the United States Armed Services." ..

Twenty-four naval women assigned to the Norton Sound
were investigated by the Navy on suspicion of committing
homosexual acts. Eight of them were charged. McGreivy
defended them. Two were cleared; two were recommended
for discharge; and charges against the others were dropped.

ACLU's appeal on behalf of the two discharged became
moot when the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals ruled in an-
other case that the Navy has "the right to keep gays out of
the service for their status (of being gay). "

VENEREALHERPES DRUG TESTED (Boston)-A new drug,
acyclovir, has shown promising experimental test results
against genital .ierpes (herpes are called" cold sores" when
they appear about the lips and nose). The drug manufac -
turer hopes that federal government approval to market
acyclovir will be forthcoming this year. The Center for
Disease Control at Atlanta estimates 5-20 million Ameri-
cans ha ve this venereal disease •

IMMIGRATION BILL (NGTF-New York)-NGTF has been
working for years to end discrimination in the area of aliens
entering or living in the U. S. The NGTF staff and board
fully support a carefully drafted bill just introduced into
the U. S. House of Representatives by Democrats Julian C.
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Dixon and Anthony C. Beilenson of Los Angeles. H. R.
3524 wonld, if passed and signed into law, explicitly re-
move "sexual deviation" as grounds for exclusion under the
1952 Act. On introducing the bill, Rep. Dixon told his
colleaguee that the present exclusion rule is ••offensive to
the msic American standards of justice and fair play" and
that" an individual's private, personal sexual preference is
utterly irrelevant to this issue (of fitness to enter the coun-
try. "

ROBISONVISITS (Houston)-The homophobic Hurst, Texas
TV evangelist James Robison was in Houston this month to
organize a Houston chapter of his Far Right poltttcal/rett-
gious organization The Roundtable. Gays will recall that
Robison's na t ion a 11y televised religious program was
dropped by the Dallas station where it then originated after
Robison politicized statements about homosexuals and the
gay movement.

During his Houston visit Robison lashed out at liberals.
He called them "dull parasites," "vicious, " "mean, " and
of "little intelligence. "

Robison is the one to whom Anita Bryant went for spiritu-
al reassurance following her move from Florida. She "cried"
at his "understanding" and comfort in her hour of need. -.

------ 4230 Sun felipe ..-....-.

Corner of San Fel ipe & MidLane

Houston

.. '" .~~.,,-' .!-.c.~.

TEXAS GAY
CONFERENCE VIII

SEPTEMBER4-6 LABOR DAY WEEKEND

Hoosron

PURPOSE
Texas Gf\.y Conference VIII is designed as a forum for

Lesbians, Gay Men and their friends to learn together
through sharlog Ideas and experiences.

"Strength in Diversity" has been chosen as theme of the
1931 Conference. In keeping with this theme, TGC VIII
will not represent any special group, ideology or political
persuasion. A 11 people interested in the well- being of Gay
Men and Lesbians are urged to attend- both Gays and non-
Gays, men and women, young and old, the physically
challenged, all races, and from all economic and social
stations of life. "We come together to examine our differ-
ences, to understand and learn, to seek renewed unity and
to work for a brighter future for us all. "

PROGRAM
Highlighting the conference wtll be general sessionsfea-

turing well-known guest speakers, numerous workshops,
social activities and exhibits.
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,"
Patricia Nell Vvarren, widely respected author of ~

Front Ri.nner, The Fancy Dancer and The Beauty Queen
'~i11 address the Saturday evening session.

Jack Nichols, author of Men's Liberation: A New Defi-
nition of Masculinity, "Jill speak from his 20 years of ac-
tive involvement' in the Gay Movement.

Special HonoredGuest at the conferences will be "Disco
Grandma" Thelma Hansen. Grandma has been an inspira-
tion to the Houston Gay Community for several years, and
we want to share her warmth and love with the rest of
Texas.

LOCATION
A11 Conference activities will be held at the First Uni-

tarian Church, 5210 Fannin. This building is conveniently
situated between the Montrose area and the Texas Medical
Center, surrounded by Hermann Park and Rice University.
Besides being an extremely usable facility, it is very con-
venient to several hotels, motels and restaurants, and, of
course, the Montrose. A11 general sessions, exhibits, and
the Coffee House and many workshops will be wheelchair
accessible.

Saturday lunch sponsored by the Unitarian- Universalist
Gay Caucus will be available at a reasonable' cost,

INFORMATION
Call 529-7014 (Area Code-Houston (713).
Pre- registration form on p. 12.

8
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The National Gay Task Force (NGTF) recently announced
a women's program with focus in two basic areas-public
education and the women's movement. NGTF has retained
a women's consultant, Charlotte Bunch, to oversee this
major program within NGTF.

"We consider this an important step in the process of in-
stitutionalizing NGTF's commitment to education around
lesbian visibility and to working in close liaison with the
women's movement," Co- Directors Valeska and Brydon
stated in a June/July Newsletter feature.

Eventually, NGTF hopes it will be possible to include a
women's program position on its staff.

In the area of public education the women's program
seeks to reach people "who through their institutional po:..
tions and affiliations influence the lives and opinions C"

others, such as teachers, health professionals, etc." Thror .".
the women's program, NGTF plans to assess the effective ..
ness of the NGTF Vvomen's Caucus' educationat outreacn
to national women's conferences.

NGTF expects its women's program to develop effective
communication among lesbians active in the women's
movement at a national level. NGTF thinks ~:.~re is a
need for a network that could influence action on Iesbian
and gay rights within women's organizations. T!.,~cor.sul-
tant will have the responsibility for esta blishing SUC~, a
~~r;r;.mlmt9.-'ttAY!t,It~J.V:J,Q.l;,l~.~.
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Houston music lovers have been enjoying a summer festi-
val of Tchaikovsky under the auspices of the Houston Sym-
phony. The festival has offered more than just the music of
the master Russian composer of "Swan Lake," "The Sleep-
irg Beauty" and "The Nutcracker." It has attempted to
present also the man. It has never been a secret that
Tchaikovsky was a homosexual. But this aspect of his life:
is often merely mentioned and left at that.

Earlier this year, however. a music-professor at Sarab
Lm'lrence University, Joel Spiegelman, published an unus-
ual article about Tchaikovsky-so unusual that Spiegelman
was invited to Houston in conjunction with the festival •. In
July he participated in a symposium on his published theo-
ry at the Rice University Shepherd School of Music.

Traditional biographies of Tchaikovsky list the offleial
cause of his death in 1893 as cholera. A typical account is'
that on the jacket of the famous Ormandy recording: of
"The Pathetique Symphony"-Tchaikovsky's last compo-
sition (premiered October 28, 1893). "On November 1st,
during the then current cholera epidemic, he drank a glass
of unboiled water. Five days later he was dead."

Professor Spiegelman believes that his evidence points
to a motive in Tchaikovsky's death. He thinks Tchaikovsky
took his own Iife because his former classmates at the Im-
perial College of Law at St. Petersburg passed judgment on
him in a court of honor and asked for his death by his own
hand. Why? "Tchaikovsky was a homosexual in a society
that loathed the idea," says Spiegelman. Specifically;
there was a complaint that Tchaikovsky was having an af-
fair with a young man of Russian royalty.

The A ugust issue of High Fidelity magazine contains a
rebuttal to Spiegelman's theory.



ORGANIZATIONS

& OUTREACH/HELP GROUPS

NGTF REORGANIZES STAFF

On August 1st Charles Brydon,
c o- direct 0 r of the National
Gay T ask Force (NGTF), re-
Signed.

In restructuring the staff of
NGTF, the Board approved a
single directorship for the or-
ganization. It was Brydorts goal
for several months before his
departure to reorganize NGTF
with a single directorship, in-
stead of the two it has tradi-
tionally had. Brydon declined
considera tion of himself as
the single director.

Lucia Valeska, co-director
with Brydon, is the nevi single
director.

"The concept of Co-Direc-
tors, one male and one female,
was giverrup reluctantly:' saiC
Board Co-Chairs Binbara Weirr'
stock and Dick G,ilsh. "The de-
cision was madl in the inte-
rest of both man;gerial and fi·
nancial efficiency. The Board
agreed that the new structure
will increase NGTFs ability to
respond quickly and decistvely
in the present period of politi-
cal reaction. "

In emergency call) 2

)
MONTROSE PATROL

528-CARE

• houston.

T~XAS GAY CONJ:~R~NC~V"I
P.O. Box 3942

Houston, TX 77006'

.ADVANCE

PRE-REGISTRATION

Name~--------------------- Tel.#~' _

Address-----------------------------------------------------
City /State/Z ip

__ Enclosed is $15 for my advance pre-registration for Texas Gay Conference VllI. (Please make
check payable to TGC VlII. At the door registration will be ~~,25.)

__ Do not register me at this time. but please send me more Information on the Conference as it
becomes available.

If avatlable, I would be interested in the following:

Child care Housing __ Signing for the Hearing Impaired

I would like to work with the following committee(s):

__ Publicity __ Housing __ Child care _ ,Aiorhshoi)5 __ Sigrang
__ Transportation __ Registration __ Fund Raising

WORKSHOP SUGGESTIONS:

Do you know of available person(s) with expertise in suggested topicrs)?



PETITION OF OPPOSITION
TO ANTI-GAY BILLS AND AMENDMENTS

!.40'-, AO-2t-.,...,Y i !~ .)1 I ~~ ~ ~'*- _ .
I urge myelected represenl8 weeto oppose IegIsI.tlon •••• Md 10deny lesbian and gay cltlze,. bued on the lrrele-

vant criteria of their private sex••••ortenletlon. the •••• rights that others take for ••.• n•••••

Signet."....-· Zip Code Telephone.. AddrHI. cn, a ••••• C.II, .11'1 _.1*IIIJt(""-I

.~

i .r ,

-•...

Names will b. 'orwarelell 10appropriate Members a' Cangt ••• and will be added to the naliona' Con.tlluent Network so that persons may be kept abreast 01Congr••• iona' d.v.'apment •.

Please return petition to: Gay Rights National Lobby, Post Office Box 1892, Washington, D.C. 20013



F OPPOSITION
S AND AMENDMENTS
II •••• ned 10cleny lesbian and gay cIU_.", ba.d on 1M IrNIe-
1atIon.the _ rights that others take for tranlN.

•.C.., •••••• C"'III'~""""("~IZip Code Telephone

,

,e natlonel Con.tituent Network so that persons may be kept abreast 01 Congra •• ional devalop",ent •.

Post Office Box 1892, Washington, D.C. 20013,obby,

Together •.••••..•••
Community Coffee House
Crisis Hotline ••• , , , , , , • ,
Diana Foundation. ""'"
Dignity (G ay Catholics) , •
Episcopal Integrity Houston
Families and Friends of Gays
Gay A theist League of

America , •• 3317. Montrose/#1193
Gay Hispanic Caucus of.

Houston ., .••.•••••
Gay Joggers Association ••
Gay Nurses and Physicians

of Houston/Hepatitis
Hotline-3-10AM& 2-10P
12M-3AM& 10 AM-2?M

Gay Parents ••••••••••••
Gay People in Medicine ••
Gay Political Caucus ..•••
Gay Resource Services (UH

Central Campus) •••••
Gay Young Adults ••••••
Houston Data Professionals
Houston Health Dept.

(free VD tests)

ACLU (Gay Rights) ••••••
Affirmation (Gay Mormons)

Bx 1139/3305 Montrose
Astro Rainbow Alliance of

the Deaf ••••••••••••
Between Two Worlds •••••
Black and White Men

524-5925'

529- 8514
747-77-16

529-5006
529-7014
228-1505

2700 Mason
528-7644
960-0133
664-5339

520-9461
523- 8783

777-2287
933- 0962
524-0125
522-7360
521-1000

749-348~
871-1269
522-7809

222-4297

Houston Human Rights League 523- 6969
Interact/Houston......... 529-7014
Krewe of ApolJo......... 524-5311

or 524- 0963
Lambda (social) ••••••••• 524-7254
Lam bda Center for

Alcoholics ••••••••••••
Lutherans Concerned for

Gay People ••••••••• or
Montrose Civic Club-Near

Town ••••••••••••••
lvlontrose Counseling Center

900 Lovett Blvd. • •••.
Montrose Patrol •••••••.•
Montrose Sports Association
National Gay Youth Council

(Southern Region)
Texas Bay Area Gay; ••.
Texas Human Rights

Foundation .••....••••
Unitari an-Universal ist Gay

Caucus ......•.•••..•
We'layan Fellowship

(Methodists) •••......

Religious Service, * if
Bering Memorial Methodist

Church ••••.••••.•..•
Church of Christian Faith.
Congregarion Beth Chiam

(Gay Jews) ••••••.••.•
First Unitarian Church ••••
MCCR ....••.••••••...

r- insight
~2 ISSUES - $10.6 ISSUES - $6

. B•••x 104l1\ 3317 Montrose· Houston 77006

(Mailed in sealed plain envelope)

521-9772
521-0863
453-1143

522-1000

529- 0037
528-CARE
6419 Skyline

520-9213
332- 3137

526-9169

524-72,)4

864- 8899

526-1017
529- 8005

529-4876
526-1571
861- 9149



THE BADLA NDS has opened in the space on A vondale at
Mason in the A vondale side =of the building complex.

Things were realiy hopping-or !')itching-when we en-
tered the front gate. On the patio a mechanical bull was
getting the best of one after the other cowboy and cowgirl.
It vias as popular an attraction that night as the dancefloor
just inside the door. The only person who successfully rode
the bull the twenty minutes we watched was, yes, a cow-
girl.

Friday and Saturday evenings, there's a band. The two
weeks prior to press "Justine"-an all woman group-was a
crowd pleaser, Justine is an interesting combination of
country and rock. They have distinct styles for each. "Go
Horne with the Armadillo," a current country favorite,
was perhaps their best number while we listened. A nd Juice
Newton's "Queen of Hearts" was close behind among the
audience favorites. The group also does original numbers.

BAJA'S is to be congratulated once again for an excellent
nightclub act-Tim Collins, who did a two-week stand
in July. Somewhat a slow starter the first week we heard
him, Tim came through with his special style in a win.rUng
performance his last night, July 18th. Originally from New
70rk, Tim nOHlives and works out of San Francisco. Let's
. ope Baja's books him all<'.insoon,

:.5 / "exandrs baas opens Aug, 4th for 6 weeks.

•••••••••••••••
••••
••••'.,S
•

ZaRRO/The Gay Blade, which opened in July at Houston
theatres, exploits gays by presenting an often held and pub-
licly mocked stereotype of gay men. The film is total I
madness, and if you wish to ignore the reinforcing effect
the character has on the public mind-that gays are" dumb
sissies"-then it can be funny. The Gay Blade is a "swish-
buckler"- can you stand that iine? Hispanic gays should
be the most offended.

"I can see where homosexuals might be offended at
such exploitation of the gay stereotype." Eric Gerber, The
Houston Post. -

"If you are gay and touchy, the film will likely tick
Iyou off." Jeff Millar, The Houston Chronicle.

J This viewer's reaction: Z- zz- zzz- Z· z-Z- zzzzzzzzzzzzzz

-•••••••••••••••••••••••••
OfilJe 'nStein

BOOK SHOP

alternate liFestyle

newspapers
honks • magazines

520 WESTHEIMER. HOUSTON 529·7014



uuide
Bars----------~--------------

BAByLON••....•.•..••.
BADLANDS••.•...•••.••
BAJA'S•••.........•••.
THE BARN.: •.•......••
BRAZOS RIVER BOTTOM
BRIAR PATCH••••...•••
BUNKHOUSE•.•.•...•••
CHICKEN COOI-'••••••••

18

300 w esthetrner
304 Avondale
402 Lovett
710 Pacific
2400 Brazos
2294 W. Holcombe
1704 Westheimer
535 y.:estheimer

526-6551

527-9806
528-9427
528-9192
665-9678
520-1818
526-2240

COPA.•..•.•.....•.... 2631 Richmond 528-2259
COVE ••••.•..••.•••••• 2912 S. Shepherd 524-0170
DIFFERENT DRUM•••••. 1732 Westheimer 52e- 8503
DIRTY SALLy'S •••••••• 220 Avondale 529-7525
E/J's .................. 1213 Richmond 527-9071
EXILE •••••••••••••••.. 1011 Bell 659-0453
GALLEON•••••••••••••• 2303 Richmond 522-7616
GRANT ST. STATION •• 911 Fairview 528-8342
THE HCl.E.•.•.•.••.... 109 Tuam 528-9066
JUST MARION & LYNN'S 817 Fairview 528-9110
KINDRED SPIRITS•••••• 5245 Buffalo Spdwy. 665-9756
LAMPOST••••••••••••• 2417 Times Blvd. 528-8921
LOADING DOCK•••••••• 1735 Westheimer 520-1818
MARy'S ••.•••••••••••• 1022 Westheimer 528-8851
MlDNITE SUN••••.••••• 534 Westheimer 526-7519
MISS CHARLOTTE'S •••• 911 W. Drew 524-9214
MONTROSE MINING CO. 805 Pacific 529-7488
MONTROSE PUB•••••••• 1318 Westheimer 523-0035
(lJ) PLANTATION ••••• 2020 Kipling 522-2353
OUR PLACE•••••••••••• 1419 Richmond 528-8903
PARADE••••••••••••••• 1416 Richmond 520-1646
PINK ELEPHANT••••••• 1218 Leeland 659-0040
RANCH ••••••••••••••• 6620i S. Main 528-8730
ROCKY'S •.•••••••••••• 3416 W. Dallas 528-8922
TWINS, ••••••••••••••• 535 Westheimer 522-6058
VENTURE-N••••••••••• 2923 S. Main 522-0000
WILDWOOD SALOON••• 1504 Westheimer 528-9040

ffi-'
Restaurants

BAJA·S •••••••••••••• 402 Lovett 527-9866
BRASSERIE••••••••••• 515 W. Alabama 528-8744
HOUSE OF PIES•••••• 3112 Kirby 528-3816,.
STEAK & EGGS•••••• 4321 Montrose, ' 528-8135
TEDDY'S •.•••••.•••• 243 Westheimer 529-6584
TIM'S COFFEE SHOP•• 1525 Westheimer 529-2289
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Stories _ \
• La Cucapacha .• n,Clone t1,"
• The Apcade-in Nov. INSIGHT

IZ! e Adonis • french t1
\ • SOS-The OponqeJuice ,
m Lady's In Town t:l
IFREPUII.ICATION COMMENTSon the stories from I.J editors of national and international gay pubUcat~ I

:t1 "work of art" t1
~," "beautiful"" itteresting" ,
. , "fluent and articulate"

" stylish" . "really e~joyed·
••definite talent for writing - I t1t ...press younelf well" "good sense of Immoo" I

~ avai labie )

m\, gay book dealer' $2 softbound t1,".
. . . 616 EDITION.~ .

l .
"~1",,1I ••••••a"UlIl IfIlitiatelli. I ••• I.a"IIIlIU ••••a' ••81. •• ••m•...."

:Barnell ~ (WorLJ
B:<\RNI,Y

O'REILEY
"WE ALL KNOW SEX IS SIN"

When Henry Adams (descendant of our second and sixth
Presidents) wrote the above line, I suspect his tongue was
in his cheek just as Voltaire's obviously was when he wrote
in Candide, "This is the best of all possible worlds,"

Those two great but different writers-were putting us on
by echoing-each in his own time-a simplistic feeling
from his society-a feeling that couldn't have been very
closely analyzed or it could not have been widely held
even by the society that spawned it •

Shallow? Yes, but we need go no further than our daily
newspapers to read just as thoughtless expressions: Do you
really believe Phyllis Schlafly when she says "ERAmeans
co- ed toilets"? A11 right.

I think Adams' comment on sex and sin was Adams' way
of telling us that we should think before we speak, for vie
might not really be saying what we believe, but, if VIe

are, some thought into the matter might be a good thing,
and, if we do not wlsh to think, then maybe we should not
be saying whatever. For Adams' society, if they really be-
lieved that statement, were sure hypocrlts, the products
of their U sin" are still running loose and producing more
"sinners" -in epidemic proportions!

21
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I guess what Barney's really talking about is attitude, at
1 . ast in nart, Shakespeare put it this way: "Thinl<ing makes
i:t so." B.lt he correctly did not mean that being" so" is
reing ..correct" or" true." It merely means that if you
relieve something, then to you it's" so... (But don't ask
me to believe you, if I think something else, unless you
can give me reasons, and valid ones, that what you say is
..so" actually is. )

Attitude-or whatever it is we're talking about-need
never approach the truth, and, oddly enough, for some
the truth is not desired, if ever considered. For the truth to
MM, and others, would be a threatening thing. The truth
would prevent them from being what it is that they are.

Gays are not perverts, it makes no difference how often
Socarides or Geneva or MM say it's so, nor howvmany laws
they have passed that say it'sso, nor, in MM's case, how
many time~ he asks for donations so he can keep on sayin~

[/nuitatLonj,• c4nnowuzementj.

dta.tiotSle.~

Custom Imprinting

variety of rapers,

printing colors and typestyles

880-1240
'i()USTON

it's so. (We're good for his business I understand, so there-
'll be more of this "pervert" and "perverted lifestyle" bus-
iness. I fear, )

In fact, what Barney has really been talking a bout is best
summed up in a word censored from polite society, _'
but BS of a serious variety because it prevents society from
looking as deeply into its issues as it might if it frowned on
catch-all phrases that skirt the issues •

How's this for an example? "Those who disagree (with
MM) 'believe the Bible is not the word of God'. " Oh, yesl
Or ~his: "I (MM) have a divine mandate to go right into
the 'halls of Congress and fight for laws that will save
America." And quoted on the public record from his own
brochure: "Just as God brought forth Adam, Moses, John
the Baptist, George Washington and Abraham Lincoln in
troubled times, he has now given the world Jerry Falwell"

The end l (Barney has an urgent need to upchuck. But
first, one point 1 find most curious: precisely, WHO was
causing trouble when Adam was brought forth? I have a
gut-feeling that somebody's not thinkingl)

("Barney's World" now originates from INSIGHT, Written for gays by long-
established Montrose writer Barney O'Reiley, the column presents a gay view-
point on gay topics in morality, religion, culture and politics. For syndication
contact INSIGHT•
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*VOT~R :'RfGlSTRATION

INFORMATION

* * *In the coming months, volunteer deputyregtstrars will
be set up in the Montrose area as a community service to
register those who are not now registered to vote in Harris
County. Those who have moved in from outside the county
are eligible to register as soon as they have established a
"permanent address" in the county without any waiting
period. Also, those who have moved within the county
may effect a change of address. No special papers are
necessary.

*(Editor's Note: I,NSIGHT urges everyone to make certain
s(he) is registered. If you need additional information,
contact the office of the Harris County Vater Registrar,
County Annex Bldg., 1001 Preston at Main, Houston, TX
7'7002. )

VOTE
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